[Factors affecting the frequency of concealed heterokaryosis in Saccharomyces cerevisiae].
In this work, studies on the phenomenon of concealed heterokaryosis that we previously detected in the saccharomycetes yeast strains were continued. New approaches to high effectiveness of isolation of cytoductants carrying the concealed nucleus were implemented, and the composition of individual concealed heterokaryons, zygotic clones, and the first zygotic buds was analyzed by a micromanipulator. The relationship between a delay in the growth of the parental strain (a potential donor of the concealed nucleus) and a decline in the frequency of the appearance of concealed heterokaryons (HKC) was observed. It is assumed that different replication rates of two nuclei of the heterokaryon probably underlie the appearance of HKC. A drastically decreased level of replication of one of the parental nuclei may be connected with the fact that binuclear buds appear extremely rarely and give rise to the rapidly "purified" progeny consisting of cells carrying the second nucleus with normal replication. A lack of the phenotype allows rare binuclear cells to persist as concealed heterokaryons. HKC may be detected only when cells of either parental type are isolated on the corresponding selective media.